Designed to Death

SMALL TOWN INTRIGUE, TWISTS &
TURNS, AND PLENTY OF HEART...
Battling scrapbook divas, secrets, jealousy,
murder, and lots of glitter all make
Designed to Death a charming and heartfelt
mystery. -Ellen Byerrum, Author of the
Crime of Fashion Mysteries Faith Hunter
planned the perfect event at her
grandmothers shop, Scrap This, featuring
local scrapbooker and Life Artist Diva,
Belinda Watson. But the extravaganza goes
up in a cloud of glitter when Belinda and
her cousin, Darlene, brawl over scraplifted
designs. Faith attempts to break it up, but
only makes things worse. Then when
Belinda turns up dead behind the Scrap
This store, Faiths involvement goes viral.
As accusations against her turn vicious,
Faith sets out to prove her nemesis,
Darlene, committed the crime, only to
realize they are both innocent. Now they
must team up or the murderers plan will
come together seamlessly with the
frenemies sharing a jail cell-or worse, a
funeral.
Praise for DESIGNED TO
DEATH: Read this fun book and you will
never think of Washi tape in in quite the
same way again, I promise. Christina
Freeburns second installment in her
scrapbooking mystery series is full of
small-town intrigue, twists and turns, and
plenty of heart. - Mollie Cox Bryan,
Agatha Award Finalist, Scrapbook of
Secrets This is a fun series with very
likable characters you will want to visit
with again and again with every new book.
Even if you are not a fan of scrapping (and
Im not - its about the only craft I never got
into) you will enjoy the series as it is not
heavy with information about the hobby as some hobby series can be. And if you
are into the hobby, there are hints at the
back of the book. - Kate Shannon, Rantin
Ravin and Reading [Freeburn] is able to
weave in humor, but also suspense, and
even a little bit of romance...If youre a
series lover like me, youll be happy to
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know that is the second in the Scrap This
series, and a third is due in 2014. - Kerry
Hammond, CriminalElement.com Books
in the Faith Hunter Scrap This Cozy
Mystery Series: CROPPED TO DEATH
(#1) DESIGNED TO DEATH (#2)
EMBELLISHED TO DEATH (#3)
September 2014 Part of the Henery Press
Mystery Series Collection, if you like one,
youll probably like them all...
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